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EXT. STUDENT CONVERSATION- 1PM

FADE IN

Smoking shelter outside college. Students & Lecturers

standing smoking with friends.

HANNAH, 21, blond hair, size 8, blue eyes, 5’2 tall.

AILSA, 20, short purple hair, size 18, 5’ Tall.

Hannah and Ailsa have the same common obsession of messing

about with their hair colour.

AILSA

Aw Hannah. Do ya like ma new hair

colour. Oh, I saw yours was dyed

blond and thought got to get mine

dyed.

HANNAH

Well you see it depends for me and

who ma boyfriend is going to be for

the night. Last night it was this

big hard guy, goes by the name

Jamie Neil, he deals drugs and I

get my drugs free by luring him to

bed as a favour.

AILSA

Your the lucky one, most dealers I

meet think I’m an ugly bastard.

At that moment Hannah sees a male student approaches.

LIAM, 16, dark hair, 4’ tall, fat.

HANNAH

Here’s your chance now Ailsa.

Liam stops to have a fag. Ailsa steps closer to him.

LIAM

Um, Hi.

AILSA

Hey.

HANNAH

I’ll leave you two alone, go back

to class.

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 2.

LIAM

Who are you, I’m Liam.

AILSA

I’m Ailsa.

LIAM

Cool, I’m new round here, I do drug

raids. I know this dealer, he goes

by the name Rene.

AILSA

Rene, funny name that.

LIAM

Aye, I ken.

AILSA

I like trouble makers fancy being

my boyfriend.

LIAM

OK meet me at the park at 8 tonight

for some buckie. My friends will be

coming to. We’ll be getting pished.

Liam kisses Ailsa on the forehead.

LIAM

Got to go back to class now.

AILSA

See you later sweetness.

EXT. AT PARK- 8PM

Ailsa is with Liam. He invited a few of his friends. CLARK,

DAVE & JACK. Jack is also bringing his girlfriend ROSE.

Clark, 28, leather jacket, bright green trainers

Dave, 18, denim jacket, glow in the dark cat eyes.

Jack, 17, fair hair, multi-coloured tracksuit.

Rose, 16, size 8, bright red hair, leopard print dress and

high heels, black thin tights and make up.

They in the end planned a drug raid.

They meet up and off to the dealers.

FADE TO BLACK



3.

INT. RANNY’S FLAT- 8.45PM

FADE IN

Rene, 36, drug dealer, big jazzy Hawaiian shirt.

He hears youths shouting and causing trouble and looks at

his window. At that moment he finds stones are being thrown

at his window.

Another stone gets thrown through the window and hits Rene

in the forehead causing him to fall over and finding

difficulty to get up.

Hannah is on his couch drunk. A stone eventually made a

crack in Rene’s window.

At that moment Ailsa, Clark, Dave, Jack and Rose manage to

break in.

Hannah looks up in shock with her bottle of vodka in one

hand and cigarette in other. She is currently unable to get

up as she is drunk. Her friend’s know its her but take no

notice.

Once the youths steal Rene’s drugs and television Hannah

breaks down and starts crying.

A minute later Rene manages to get up. He walks over to

Hannah and try’s to help her to stop crying. He starts to

hug her patting her back.

RENE

There, there. Calm down everything

will be OK. We’ll catch the

bastards.

INT. IN CLASS- MORNING

There is a lecture in the hall taking place. Everyone is

there. Hannah is still hung over and recovering from the

previous night. She passes a note down the class she wrote

for Ailsa reading: Your for it.

When the note gets to Ailsa she unfolds it, reads it and

looks at Hannah.

Hannah points at Ailsa and makes a throat cutting gesture.

Ailsa looks ahead and gulps in fear.



4.

EXT. IN FIELD NEXT TO COLLEGE- NOON

Hannah and Ailsa are having a fight people are circling

around them to watch and cheer. There boyfriends are nowhere

to be seen.

Hannah grabs Ailsa by the arm and bites her causing her to

bleed. Hannah runs off back in to college crying about what

she’d done to her best pal.

She phones Rene

HANNAH

I’ve hurt my friend Ailsa.

RENE (O/S)

Is that the one that raided my flat

last time. She had it coming to her

if you ask me.

HANNAH

I know but she was my best friend.

RENE (O/S)

OK. Not my problem yours. My sister

Yvette found my TV. It was sold to

an unknown in a jumble sale.

Hannah interjects.

HANNAH

Your so fucking unsympathetic.

INT. HOSPITAL- EVENING

Hannah has just came to visit Alisa in the Hospital with a

get well soon card and a teddy bear holding a heart saying

best friend on it.

Ailsa sits up on the bed, Hannah walks towards her.

HANNAH

Sorry about hurting you.

AILSA

No, it’s my fault I got to big for

my boots with my new boyfriend.

Whom I phoned earlier and told him

we’re history.

(CONTINUED)
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HANNAH

I totally regret what I done. I

tried speaking to my friend Rene

about it. He didn’t want to know.

AILSA

Let’s never fight again. Friends

forever?

HANNAH

Friends forever.

FADE TO BLACK


